Leaflet 8 – Week commencing 25th May
Daily Hope Prayer hotline
There is a 24-hour free telephone line for Christian worship and prayer which has been organised by
the Church of England. All you have to do is call 0800 804 8044. People calling the free number will hear
a greeting from Justin Welby Archbishop of Canterbury and can then choose from a range of options
including hymns, prayers, reflections and advice on Covid-19. It has been set up particularly with those
unable to join online church services during the period of restrictions in mind.
You can join online each Sunday at 10:30 the weekly service led by Rev Matthew Lawson by going to the
Holy Trinity Long Melford website which takes you to the Holy Trinity Facebook page.
CHRISTIAN AID WEEK took place between 10 and 16 May. St Georges church, Shimpling, supports the
work of the charity involved in emergency relief and development projects throughout the world. At this
time of Covid-19, it is helping many people to alleviate the effects of the disease in many
countries. Normally the C.A. week is marked by the distribution of envelopes house to house in this village
and throughout the UK. If you would like to donate to its work or find out more please go to
christianaid.org.uk. Thank you.
Sanitizer
Alice MacKenzie (daughter of Annie and Duncan) can supply large bottles of Avon sanitizer for
£3.50. Contact Alice on 07580706241 if you would like to purchase one.
Message from Jim Lucas of 8 Hallifax Place
‘We are still dancing and collecting for the National Emergencies Fund/Coronavirus appeal
https://www.facebook.com/donate/655796108542630/
The total stands at an amazing £365 so far.
If you are not a user of Facebook and would like to make a donation, you can put this in my letterbox or I
could collect from you.
Thanks everyone who has donated so far.’

Shimpling Support Group
The Shimpling Support Group is still available for anyone who needs help with
collection of medication (from other GP surgeries/pharmacies) shopping, or if
you just need to chat – please call Liz Brunwin on 828122 or Katie Haslehurst
on 827370 if you need any help.

